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MAN TALKS.

Nettleton, Late of the Geological
Survey, Speaks of low.H's Ideas

Penasco, Kuiiloso,
Agua Chicito,
Aug. 12. Col. Nettleton, who
creek and Bonito are the principal
bus bad charge of the U. S. geological Eagle
mountain streams.
survey in Colorado under Majow Towel
Eagle creek, Huidoso and ISonito unite
has returned from Washington. In an
to form the beautiful Rio Hondo. These
interview be says : "I saw by a dispatch
and

from Washington that Major l'onell and
myself had quarrelled,'' said Col. Nettle-ton- .
"That is a mistake." Major Powell
and I differed regarding some things connected with the irrigation survey.
"We always did differ as to the best
methods of conducting it. lie favors the
withdrawal from entry and settlement of
all the public lands within the arid country until it can be surveyed. I do not.
The director of the geological survey is
working hard against the repeal of the
act of October 2, 1888, which, according
to a recent decision of the
every acre of good land w ithin
the arid country from settlement, and declares that every tiling since that date is
of no avail.
"I want to see that portion of the
d
act repealed which relates
to the withdrawal of the public lands.
Major Powell insists that it is necea-'- v
to make a connected and complete topo
graphic survey and maps for irrigation
purposes. I don't think they are worth
the paper that they are printed upon, nor
does any other practical engineer think
so. At the time I accepted the appoint- tnentof supervising engineer of the United
States geological survey the director hail
not fully matured his plans for carrying
on the irrigation survey.
At that time 1 believed l could con
vince him that the topographic survey
which he was considering and finally
concluded to make was not necessary
even for the discovery of reservoir sites. 1
nave tailed to convince him oi tins, instead
of starting from different points and w orking together on converging lines, we have
been running along nearly parallel lor
some time cast, until this public land
withdrawal question came up.
time our lines have diverged, with no
hope of ever coming together, hence my
resignation.
"Why, if I had remained and carried
out Major Powell's instructions I would
never have returned west again without
fear of being hanged by justly anirry citiabove-name-

zens."
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Boring For Water.
S. D. Aug. 12. The
Chamberlain,
farmers are again actively discussing the
sinking of artesian wells, and it cau reasonably be expected that before the snow
Hies there will be a large number of these
wells in operation
throughout Brule
county and the other counties throughout
the state. The county judge has already
received applications from lifteen townships in this county asking permission to
bore for artesian wells as provided by the
law passed by the legislature at the lust
session.
Kansas Burning up.
Dodge City, Aug. 12. That which the
Kansas farmers have feared has come to
pass. Prairie fires are devastating the
western counties of the state and are
spreading in spite of the most strenuous
efforts of the people to check them. In
Ford and Edwards counties the fires appear to break out from spontaneous combustion, and they burn so fiercely thbt
they sweep over large tracts of country,
leaving nothing but the bare ground in
the track. In the northern portion of
Ford county a tract twenty miles square
was burned over inside ef two hours after
the flames had started. The corn fields
are like so much tinder, and when the
fire strikes one edge of a field it passes
through it with the quickness of a Hush
of lightning.
Reports from these fires come from all
parts of the counties mentioned, and in
many instances there have been
escapes from loss of life. Se far
there has been no loss of either life of
people or of buildings, but in numerous
instances the live stock has been destroyed in addition to the total destruction of
crops of all kinds. The standing corn
and grass has been swept as clean as a
floor, and the blackened earth presents a
most dismal sight. Vast stretches of
country where only a few weeks ago all
was clothed in living green are now covered with ashes.
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BANK
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Jones; poultry, J. E.Saint; horticulture,

H. R. Whiting, swine, Wiley Weaver;
sheep, Justo R. Armijo; wool, C. W.
Lewis; geological, E. S. Stover; textile,
;Mis. II. II. Kimball.
The following round trip rates over the
Santa Fe have been made for the fair,
with north
south spring rivers,
Seven Kivere, Black river, Dela- good from September 14 to 21 : Trinidad,
ware and the Pecos furnish enormous $10.70; Raton, $0.75; Dorsey, $0.10;
Springer, $8.10; Walrous, $0.10; Las
quantities of water for irrigation, llegin-nin- Vegas, $5.30; Bernal, $4.55; Sun Miguel,
with the $120,000 farm of Isaac Ellis $4.15 ; Fulton, $3.85 ; Rowe, $3.50 ; Ulo-- !
at the south end of the town of rieta, $3.10; Lamy, $2.70; Santa Fe,
Cerrilios, $2.05; Wallace, $1.50;
Lincoln, it is a nearly continuous stiing !$3.45;
Algodones, $1.05; Bernalillo, 70 cts. ; A.
of splendid farms down the Bonito and & P.
junction, 55 els. ; Los Lunas, 85 cts. ;
Hondo valleys to the ranch of J. (!,
Helen, $1.20; Sabinal, $1.05 ; La Jova,
above
miles
twenty
Koswell;fhe ;$2.05; Alainillo, $2 50; Socorro, $3.05 ;
principal being the properties of J. J. Magdalemi, $4.10; San Antonio, $3 45;
Don
estate Carthage, $3.00; San Marcial, $4.10;
DoImi,
Judge Aguaya,
of the late Chas. Fritz, Lerrano, Mrs.
Las Cruces,
Engle, $5. OS; Rincon,
E. E. Casey, Augus; Chne, Martine $8.4.1 ; El Paso, $10.20;$7.10;
Doming, $0.25;
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA
Chavez, l.ea and Bloom Cattlecompanies, Lake Valley, $8.05; Silver Citv $11.15.
FE, N. N.
Jose Montana and C. D. Bonney. The
enormous alfalfa fields of the cattle com- -'
Invigorate the ingestion.
panics are probably the largest in the
Brandreth's Pills invigorate the diges
territory. A typical New Mexican farm tion and stimulate the
torpid liver and
is that of Joshua Hale on the Huidoso.1
blood and imA clear income of not less than $5,001)
per bowels, they cleanse the
EST HUSHED 1878.',
year has rewarded ils progressive owner part new vigor to the body. One or two
for many a year.
every night for a week will usually be all
1 lie fruit orchards of the famous Fritz
ranch supply a product second to none in that is required. For consumption or
New Mexico.
Around Koswell are a dyspcysia, one or two taken every night
cluster of magnificent farms, the chief will, in a short time, ellect an absolute
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
being those of Pat. F. (iarrett, John W. cure.
Poe and ilon. E. T. fttone.
Here are
Pills
Brandreth's
are
vegetable,
purely
hundreds of acres of tine timber grown
HACKS IMtOMl'TLY FUKNIS1IE1.
under the timber colture law, superb absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
fields
three hoor. on H,e roimd
""nIL'i ".V".',' TICSirQUK TNOHN VILI.AOE;
orchards, alfalfa, in
exceeding in any time.
"ver t..e country.
Careful dr.,.,.
size a half dozen eastern farms, and every
Sold in every drug and medicine Btore, rurV,.sl,eSa'o,!aaIe,aVi'::.t,,
attraction of delightful rural homes.
Lowar
San
Francisco
SANTA
St.,
FE, N. M
Thence down the Pecos ot the lower either plain or sugar coated.
limit of the county is one scene of agri-Salt mackerel, white fish, sliced ham,
cultural prosperity and development. breakfttft
bacon, bologna and boneless
Along the line of the vast new canals ham, at
Bishop's.
hundreds of farms are being developed
in the inexhaustible foil of the Pecos
The Fischer Brew ing company is preHere are resources equal to the
valley.
to store butter, meats and other
maintenance of a state not to say a pared
perishable articles in a properly refrigercounty.
ated room. Chaiges reasonable.
In the mountain valley of the great
THE PICTURESQUE
range are abundance of lands, where fine
VALLEY.
Notice for Publication.
crops have been produced for many years
Homestead 2524.
with no irrigation whatever. Seven miles
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
southeast of White Oaks, in the Texas
I hare opeued a Comfortable HoUelrle on the
Dpper Pecos, oear Cooper'.
August 12, 1800. )
park are the ranches of J. C. Lacey,
there tourists and the citizens of New Mexico will hare ererr aooomodatlo.
David Wells, Capt. Stephenson, Buckner,
an
Notice is hereby given that the followIn
.hlle enjoying
this delightful apou
outing
Ed. R. Bonnel and William Rexford, ing named settler has filed notice of his
Ually Stages to and from Glorieta oa the A., T.
8.
among others. Here crops exceeding intention to make final proof in support
those of the average eastern lands have of his claim, and that said proof will be
been produced amiusl'y cor the last ton made before the register or receiver at
years, with no moisture but that enpphed Santa Fe, N. M. on September 17, 1890,
Piofi's of vii: James N. SUme, for tlie e2 nw4, ei
by the bounty of nature.
OI OUIETA, N. M.
$50 per acre are common enough to the
sec. 10, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
farmers of the "Park."
He names tho following witnesses to
Nor aro all the lands either of the moun- prove Ms continuous residence upon, and
tains or the valleys occupied. There is cultivation of, said land, viz: Chandler
plenty of room for the industrious enter- Cowles, of Tesuque, Ssnta Fe county. N.
prising farmer yet. And with the ad- M. ; James F. Fox, John Cochran, Fervent of railways, the gold, silver, copper, nando Del'iA, of Glorieta, Santa Fe
The
Mi Higher Standard.
lead, iron, coal, marble, cattle, fruit and county, N. M.
farms of old LiDcoln county will support
A. L. Morrison, Pegistor.
Mr. 1. st 'ithe Inventoref
the two otlier
the densest population in the new state
l.viwivritrrs whose me is world wide), lias
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between Las Vegas,
Santa Fe and Albuquerque are still out
on a strike.
The Durango-Dallarailroad contractors
are advertising at Santa Fe and Las Vegas
for 800 more.liborers, guaranteeing their
return home by October 25.
All section men

s

Mel Hughes, old-tim- e
passenger conductor in these parts, who now has a run
out of Cleburne, Texas, on the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe, and Dan M. Daley, loco-

Miss A. Mugler,
Mi ineiy and- -

A

Agt, Denver.
Agt, Albuquer-
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Fancf Goods,
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OF NEW MEXICO,

hair-bredt- b

KEW MEXICO THE

0. L, EVANS, Gen'l
L. A, IxiKKY. Ter.

que, N.M.

BLOCK,
motive engineer, plying between Kansas
City and Fort Madison, Iowa, are at the
Cor. Washington Av
Exchange, having been brought here as Southeast
witnesses in the district court in the Gonzales damage suit. Mr. Daley ran the
first engine that pulled into this city.
Good news relative to the narrow gauge
extension to Cerrilios and San l'edro is
liaMe to be heard any day now. If the
plans of the projectors work out as now
anticipated, the road will be extended via
San l'edro aud through Tijeras canon to
Then when the Pecos
Albuquerque.
itenoriptlttu uf Huuk and
Northern comes up the valley both Albuwill
Fe
have
Santa
and
equally
querque
t'Hinithlel work promptly and
good connections with the l'ecos valley
and gulf tide water.
Estimate.
neatly executed.
It is reported that another change of
time will shortly be ordered for A., T. S
S. F. passenger trains. As now in effect
NEW MEXICO AGRICULTURE.
II
furiilalied ou application.
the trains are seldom on time. Great inconvenience has been occasioned passenHappy Homes In Blooming Valleys which
you have manuscript write to
gers from this city at Lamy of late, the
the 1'ecos Northern Koad will Tap.
washouts in Arizona making it impossible
to make connections. The railroad men
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
4nta Fe, New TWeiion, to the
say they gladly give out all informaWhite Oaks, N. M., Aug. 9. I note a here
tion they get as to the time of late trains
recent article in the New Mexican, giv- arrival at Lamy but, they add, the train
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
ing an excellent presentation of the agri dispatchers cau't get the information.
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FREE!
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year,

Collet?; well equipped with stroiif,' Faculty, Chemical, Phil- osophical and Botanical Apparatus, with Transits, Levels, and a
a good Library.
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plication.
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The Fair.
cultural resources of New Mexico. Owing
to the great distance from railway little is
Secretury Ilawley, of the New Mexico
known to the territory at large of the eiositiou sends the New Mexican a
agricultural resources of Lincoln county. copy of the premium list with rules and
Every canon leading east from the great regulations governing the tenth annual
White mountain range has a stream of fair at Albuquerque, September 15 to 20
clear, pure soft water, and all are lined inclusive. The superintendents in charge
with farms in the highest stale of cultiva- of the various departments are as follows:
Cattle, Geprge L. Brooks; horses, 15. L.
tion.
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The statehood procession is moving roliel or starve." Texas, too, has been a
along steadily and with dignity and gain- Imggur of seed w beat, and Kansas is also
ing strength daily.
away up at the head of this hitoiiciro-cessioof beggars, now praying that the
A utile less talk and a little more acfarm mortgages lie not pressed for another
tion on (he part of the county and ter- year because of the drouth. Dakota also
ritorial authorities seem to be needed in is in the crowd of beggars. Fair New
San .Miguel county. Let us have it and Mexico has never yet played the role of
that speedily.
beggar, nor will she in the future. And
still she is kept out of the union of states!
Thk 13th of September is the date upon An outrage which a few sore head politiwhich the Republican convention for the cians are now einloavoring to induce the
nomination of a delegate will be held and people to submit to longer.
on that day the next delegate to congress
THE HEADQUARTERS
OF THE FIFTH DISTRICT
from New Mexico will be nominated.
Our esteemed contemporary, the Lin
Tim Democratic bosses and White Cap coln Independent, bv the way a
and readable paper, in its last is
leaders want the constitution amended ;
the document is approved by all
sue, takes the Nkw Mexican to task for
and patriotic citizens. Let it
publishing the news, that Socorro's exas it is. It would be sheer and cellent and honest sherilf, C. A. Robinfoolish rot to accede to the demands and son, and the versatile and bright editor
of the Socorro Chieftain, W, S. Williams,
wishes of the enemy.
were in Santa Fe, endeavoring to help
Tuk electrocution idea in New York has Socorro in its desire to have the headreceived a serious knock-ou- t
by the bung- quarters of the new judicial district
ling, brutal job done in executing the located at that center of a very rich minKemmler. A common hem- ing section.
Our journalistic friend assumes that the
pen cord is quite sufficient for any mur
der. There need be no scientific frills expressions and views of the gentlemen
attached.
named were those of the New Mexican
and heads its editorial "New Mexican
Thk Washington Post, which bristles
bought oil'." Wherein and wherefor or
all over with Frank Hatton's
in what direction the New Mexican was
Senator Plumb's course
bought off, the Independent fails to
on the tariff bill. It says his action must state.
not be regarded as an abandonment of
It is the policy of this paper never to
any of the principles of the Republican answer a charge. In this case, we simparty but rather as that action provided ply desire to call our
contemporaries atfor by the Republican platform.
tention to the fact, that the opinions
etc., given in the article that seems to he
Nkw Mexico is certainly about enterthe cause at issue, w ere not those of the
ing upon a Beason of marked prosperity. New Mexican and were
simply given as
The present activity in and the immedia matter of news. At the same time it is
ate promise of every branch of commerce
to remark right here, that the
and industry clearly indicates this. Who proper
people of Socorro county have a perfect
will say that New Mexico's early chances
to work for tho location cri the court
for admission as one of the sovereign right
at their town, and that it is
headquarters
destates of the union is not in a large
neither decent, fair nor honorable to
gree responsible for this aspect of affairs.
charge them with corrupt actions.
This sort of busiuess the Independent
The latest estimate places the colored
ought to leave to a few well known Demof
at
the
11,000,000.
country
population
ocratic blackmailing sheets, who have
It is asserted by statisticians that they
heretofore had a monopoly of it.
own property valued at $203,000,000.
of
colored
Illinois
own
$8,The
people
STATE OP NEW MEXICO.
380,511 worth of property, and those of
The issue in this fall's election in New
and yet the
Louisiana $18,100,528,
colored citizen of the latter state doesn't Mexico will be the adoption of rejection
come to the polls, "stating they do not of the state constitution framed about a
care to vote."
year ago at Santa Fe. The Republicans
are for adoption and the Democrats for
The Socorro Chieftain pays El Ni evo rejectou. The latter claim that they are
in favor of statehood, but they don't like
Mexicano the following compliment:
The Nsw Mexican is publishing El the particular constitution that is preNcevo Mexica.no, a Republican paper in sented to the people. In this they follow
the Spanish language. This is as it the common and venerable Democratic
should be, and will become one of the fixtures of the New Mexican. The fact is example. The Democrats have ever been
that paper is one of tire best in the land in favor of all that was good and true and
and if the El JJlevo Mexicano comes right and just.
anyway near its American brother, it
But they have somehow invariably
w ill do a world of good for the people of
been opposed to the particular way that
New Mexico.
in any given case lias been proposed for
The Democratic bosses and leaders are carrying out the righteous and beneficent
supporting and maintaining the White purpose.
The chief fault the Democrats of New
Cap outrages in San Miguel county. They
are trying to get them to other counties Mexico find with the constitution framed
of the territory. They are primarily re- for their proposed Btate, is that it was
sponsible for the state of affairs existing made by Republicans. They refused to
in that county and for the attempt that is vote in the election for the choice of
being made to have the White Cap move- members of the constitutional convention
ment and White Cap outrages spreading a year ago, because it was called by Reinto ether counties. The leaders of the publicans.
White Cap movement are well known in
They thus left the framing of the conSan Miguel county. There are only stitution to the Republicans, as the DemWho shields ocrats generally leave the doing of all
about eight of them.
good things to their opponents. If the
them ?
election in New Mexico shall result in the
SEND HIM TO MASSACHUSETTS.
adoption of the constitution New Mexico
In the August number of the North will probably be admitted next winter,
American Review, Lieut. L, W. V. Ken-no- and will of course be admitted on terms
has an article reviving the question that will enable her to vote in the presiof Geronimo's isolated and Icnesoune dential election of 1892. In that event
condition in Florida and suggesting that her admission will be from beginning to
it would be wise to remove him and his end the work of Republicans, and she will
band to the Indian territory. It is just a likely become a Republican stat6. She
id
bit surprising that an army officer who has always been close politically,
has any regard for his reputation as a only a slight influence is needed to make
man of sense, would reopen this question her pretty surely Republican. With her
in so prominent a manner in view of the admission there will no longer be presentquietus so recently put upon it by the ed the anomaly of the oldest commonprotests of the people of the southwest, wealth of the republic existing still in the
and which question, undoubtedly, had territorial condition. Denver Times.
much to do with the unfortunate death of
brave Gen. Crook. No; the people of THE NEW HEADQUARTERS.
the southwest have spoken on this subA Decided ImproTement from a Military
ject. Let the military men now keep
Standpoint.
their hands off. There is no objection,
to
transferred
Geronimo
state
that Brigadier-Generhowever,
having
Dispatches
McCook will be assigned to the command
up to Massachusetts, where the
Indian Rights association can give him of the department of Arizona, consisting
all the attention he demands in their of Arizona and New Mexico, with headminds.
quarters at Santa Fe. This is the department from which General Grierson has
NEW MEXICO IS NO BEGGAE.
retired, though his headquarters were
just
Since the American occupation of this at Los
Angeles. In changing the departterritory there have been one or two ment
from the latter place
headquarters
severe drouths, when the farmers and to
Santa Fe the commanding general will
stockmen felt that economy must be their be
brought in closer connection with his
watch-wor- d
throughout the succeeding
any portion of whom can be
troops,
winter, but thanks to the independence reached by railroad in a few hours. A
and nerve of its people, New Mexico has more
healthy or delightful climate can be
never been compelled to go begging to found
nowhere, w hile the change is a
congress to send them "a year's rations" decided improvement from a military
as the residents of the much boomed
standpoint. Denver News.
Oklahoma are now doing. They set forth
SANTA KE THE PROPER PLACE.
in their petition that their distress is due
to the fact that last year they did not go
The establishment of the headquarters
into the territory in time to raise a crop, of the department of Arizona at Santa
and a total failure this season, ou account Fe will be received with great pleasure
of drouth, places them in a position verg- by the people of that town. Santa Fe is
ing on starvation. As they express it in the proper place for the headquarters of
their appeal to congress : "We must have the department of Arizona, because of its
u
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Insertions lu "Kouud About Town" comuiu 26
ceuts a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and oceuts per Hue each subsequent insertion.
Letfal advertisiuK 1 per inch per day lor tirst
lz insertions. 76 cents per ii.ch per day foruext
six insertions, 60 cents per day ior suhseiiueut
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthl).
All oommuuicatKius Intended tor publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as au evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to busiuess should
Miw Mkxica.n Priming (Jo.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-The Nkw MkXit'iN is the oldest news- papur in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Uthce m tne Territory and nas a large ana grow-

ing circulation erooug the intelligent and
gressive people of the southwest.
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 12.

Constitutional Convention Call.
Los LiNAS, N. M., I
Juue, 15, 18!I0.)

In pursuance of the authority conferred
by a resolution of the constitutional convention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., in
September, 188!), I hereby cull a meeting
of Baid convention to be held at the territorial capital in Santa Fe, N. M.t on the
18th day of August, 18!H), at 10 o'clock in
J. Francisco Chavez,
the forenoon.
President of the Const'ul. Con,
CALL

FOR REPUBLICAN

A convention of the Republican party
is hereby called to meet at the city of Albuquerque on the 13th day of September,
1890, to nominate a delegate to represent
the territory in the 52d congress of the

United States.
The several counties of the territory are
entitled to representation as follows :
Deleg's
Count's.
Deleg's. fount's
Bernalillo
Collax
Dona Ana
Grant
Lincoln

12

0
7
7
7

6

Mora

fan Juan
.hii Miguel

4
17
8

Minta Ke.

Sierra

Socorro
'I aos

7

7
9
Valencia
Rio Arriba
Two 01 which should come from the proposed
county of Kddy, and two from the proposed
county of Chaves.

County committees are requested to
make all proper arrangements for the
holding of county conventions and the
selection of delegates.
Under existing rules alternates are not
allowed, and proxies can not be recognized unless held by a resident of the
same county as the delegate for whom
the holder of the proxy acts.
County conventions will be composed
of delegates chosen at precinct mass meetings.
Where no county committee exists the
members of the territorial committee will
perform the duties of the county committee.
County conventions should not be held
later than August 30, 1890.
The chairman and secretary of county
conventions will certify a list of delegates
to the territorial convention, and mail
same to the secretarv of the executive
committee at Santa Fe not later than
September 2.
County conventions are charged with
the proper organization of the party in
the several counties, and specially to see
that an efficient county committee is
selected, and that a chairman is appointed
S. B. Axtkll,
for every precinct.
Chair'n Rep. Ter. Com.
L. A. Hughes, Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 11, 1890.

During three and a halt years of the
Ross boodle administration of the terri
torial penitentiary
from

there

was received

the feeding
States prisoners the sum of

thelaborof

of United

convicts and

$7,600. During the first twelve months
of the present Republican administration
4 1889, to March 4 1890,
about the same number of
prisoners in the institution year per year,
from 1885 to 1890) there was received the
amount of $8,000, from the same source.
Facts air facts and these facts mean that
the present administration of the territorial prison is honest and economical
and efficient, and that the Democratic
Ross was
administration under
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.

from March

(there being

THE
HtersiDie

n

JNO. KAMPEL,
Tar and

fin,

THE MAXWELL

Gravel

M

PLUMING

CAS

flTMG,

Dcking the Democratic administration,
Lowest, prices and tiff
work,
from 1S85 to 18S9, the expenses of the
I.OWKK 'KHIMO yi.. 'J,N't KttN.M
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $29,000. lTndertakef-:-and-:-Emba!meK
It is plain to any person who can read
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
is honest.
Republican administration
That is all.

Cor. Water and Oon

G"uar

LAI GRANT

Farm Lands !
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

J. W. OUNGER.

Choice

Mountain

Sts.,

and

Valley

Lands

near the

FOR SALE.

nciat legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into office by Grover Cleveland, and owing to a jusx and bonest administration of the courts, the entire expense of their administration for the first
twelve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only $00,000, in
which sum there is included an estimate
of a deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000 ; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
dishonest court officials.

MONUMENTS
Of

the Most Artistic

Designs

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
DLINGER'S

AT

rt;V

UNDERTAKING HOUSE.

Eichai

n

Ho

TERMS
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Special Rates

1
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V
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U
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2

V

S1.25

$2 per Day
by

the week

J. T. FORSHA. Propr

The old reliable merchant at FUntd

K, has added

largely

fw tan frrUron

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

nil atook of

GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS

STRFET

PE0FESSI0NAL

OAEDS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
JOHN P. VIOTOKY,
Attorney at Law Office in County Court House.
Will practice In tlie several Courts of the Ter
ritory and the U. S Land Office at Santo Fe.
Kxamination ot titles to Spanish and Mexican
Grants, K'ues, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to, Patents for Mines
OKO. C. FRKSTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business ntrusted to him. Will
practice in all courts of the territory.
RALPH K. TWITCHKIX,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KKAEBEL,
Oflice In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty,
EDWARD lu BAKTLKTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
Second National Bank.

Itewnre of Imitations, there

N

Ifli

Is Only One

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL
(lives the highest efficiency ol any wheel
lu the world,

Ml parfjyulsrs apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

e, 9. POSXY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, POSEY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys Ind Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
busiuess intrusted to ear care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.
E. A. FIBRE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N, M practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentton given to mining and Spanish and Mex-lca- n
land grant litigation,
T. B. CATRON.

J, H, KNAXBKU

F. W. CLANCY,

CATRON, KNAKBEL
CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

REAL

U. S. Deputy Surveyor and D. 8, Deputy Mineral

Surveyor. '
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to SpaniBh and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klrscbner Block, second
floor, Hants Fe. N.

M

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

MEXTOO

The Ph. Zang Brewing Go.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
DBNVKB, COLO.
With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.

w

ADOLPH

J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEBRATED PILSENER

BOTTLED BEER a Specialty

Local Agent, B. HANLEY.
The Greatest Mechanical AchleTemeat ol
modern Times,
More Than 700 In Use In All Parts of the
World.

JOHN GRAY,

Good for any head above 20 fee and adapted to

every variety of service.

PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 15
horse power.
Inclosed in Iron cases and ready for pipe oon
nectlons.
Dueqnalcd for all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
the water reqnlred by any
power with one-ha- lf
Send
for circulars. Address
other.

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of Rants and Accounts.

The Pelton Water Wheel Co
121

and

123

Main St.. Ban Francisco, Cat

T

f E

T

If

PUBLIC.

TYPEWRITER.

OR RE1TT
SANTA
FB,

. M.

f

Fearless, free, consistent
it a editorial opin- ions, hamper- -

Hla

NOTA.lt

PROPERTY
FOR
Rst Rldet.r Plaza

SUBSCRIBE FOR

r
C

W

3
T
3

3
P. OSWALD & CO.,
S
HAV- EU A 1 P
111 N T X 15 Just Opened a TAILORING Establishment
I
T
Lower San Francisco St., next to Lopez' Grocery Store.
f j$
A
They will do a General

Si

Over C. M. Creamor'e Drng Store.
OFFICE HOURS,
9 to 13, X to 4

TSTIEIW

Proprietors of tu

ESTATE AGENTS AND
WILLIAM WHITE,

-

RATON.

HENRY V. WALDO,
At'oruoy at Law, Will practice lu the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.
T. F. CONWAY,

la

Deeds Given.
Warranty
tm

Specifications furnished on application. Correspondence solicited.

Canfa Fi
TV,

a&d SpriM

f

rins nud

office,
Lower 'Frisco Street.

Ratm

canals have been buaVw
75,000 acres ofVk1m
be sold
-

The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth. raOroad i
Jfn v. , fuiu uujor ruHUD win SOOn ZOilOW.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates oa the
rsads, aad will hiire a rebate also on the same if they should bar 140 s

SKILLED MECHANICS!

SAN FRANCISCO

TOllejfl between

!,

MODERN METHODS!

to call on him.
ON

tn

ANTONIO WINDSOR

In his line would do well

of large

irrigatingat construction, with
water for

Tom Ua.ia with perpetual water rights will
cheap and on
tMT
mas 0
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Ia aJriition to the above there are
1,400,000 acre ot Ua4
eoutisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is nnourpaaged, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit ot al

CLOSE FIGURING!

And those In need of any artUO

the prairies and

of

banlrel mile

gw la ornirs

2

3

SIMON FILCER

Contractor & BuMer.
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairing done promptly and In a first class manner; aiiug and repairing saws.
Shop, four doors below Schnepple's,
on 'Frisco Street

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres

ONE DOLLAR AND

fffi- id'Mt

tnnrely Resitted,

Loca'eo,

SOL. 3PIEGELBERG

N. ftl.

-

v.'.

.

J",'

SoutbeaHt cor. Plaza,
SANTA PE,

w!i3vCMw

e

S

On

Specially
davoted to the
tk
growing interest ef
JJ1
the rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico.

f

P

"V"

Tailoring, Cleaning, Dyeing
and Repairing Business. Satisfaction
Guaranteed in all caces.

EYE1TB0DT WAITS IT.

--

A. IL.

PRICES REASONABLE

ail

ill

Anita

fill

tie HARD TIMES

L E "Y" I

B
E
FRUIT
LT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than
AND I3IPROVEMENT

Fool

Marble and Granite
The people of New Mexico must not
forget that under the Ross boodle administration, from 1885 to 1889, when this
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $160,000 per year; the people must
not forget that, owing to wise and bene

PECOS
THE
GREAT

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
at tne uovpnimenr price, 01

ERi' r hihIt
UNSUKl'ASM,i

geographical position and also because
of the healthfuluess of its climate. The
officers and men w ho w ill be stationed at
headquarters will lie as much pleased as
the people of Santa Fe. Donver

TWENTY-FIV- E

or omcstcn1 Laws. The soil Is a rieli,
Act. Timber Culture,
lert
IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level.

of NEW MEXICO

oT

MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

CENTS PER ACRE!

!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

e
sandy loam, from six t. twenty ievt deen. underlaid bv limestone,
In fact it is a
re&rion
A CLIMATE WONDERIWMYV TCOlTAKr.K A X I urn A I.TITY t
It has
No
no
snows;
no
Northers;
!
o
no
o
nd
PUKE.
ABUNDANT
two
malaria:
an1
" ATEK;
ernns of rrat: wheat, oats and barlev beli.e harveted in .Tnne and corn then nlrni
here produces five cuttings of alfnlfii the enr.
c..nii...ptlon
dampness;
For further pt. ticulars, auuress,
on the same land beiutf cue iu tli Auiuium.
"'rue PECOS iKRICATlCN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
Pre-empti-

-
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chocolate-colore-
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The Daily New Mexican

Few Pacts for the General Informa
Sight-Seer-

CAPITAL
a

AdTlee to Mothers
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
uiet sleep by
once ; it produces natural,
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothus
the child, softens the gum, allays all pam,
relieves wind, regulates the IhiwhIs, und
ie the best kn own remedy for diarrhuea,
vhether arising from teething or nthnr
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a Kittle

OITY Of NEW MEXICO.

3833!
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TERRITORIAL.
Delegate iu Uoujrress
Anthohy

a s

aft.

S'S

Puis

0

0,

ass

assess

p.

JostrB

L. Bkicfobd Pbimci
Qoveruor
B. M. Thohah
Secretary
Solicitor General
Edward L. Babtlbtt
Auditor
Tbinidad Alabid
Treasurer
Antonio Ortiz y 8ai,azab
W. S. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Sec y Bureau of Immigration
.Max Fbost

P1

.AAA

uKriciALOiitKcnmv

OT

A a

Mass?
C O) fj d

.

01

09 01

;SSS

JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Jab. O'Bbien
Associate Justice 1st district. .W. H. Whiteman
Associate Justico 2d district
W. D. Lgg
Associate JuRtice Sd district
J. R. McFie
Presidinc Justice 4th district
Jas. O'Brien
K. I'. Hkeiw
Associate Jus'lo-.M- h
district..
0. 8. District Attorney
E. A. Fiske
U. 8. Marshal
Trinidad Romebo
lork Supreme Court
Summers Boekhabt
LAND DEPARTMENT.

i

ESS
a.

0.

e

P. 8. Smveyor General
U. 8. Land Register
Receiver Public Moneys

a

Wm,

M,

Bebqer

U. 8. ARMY.

ifi ec

Commander at Ft. Marcy,.... Cor,. Simon Snyder
Lieut, u. 1 . Seybi'bn
Adjutant
I.ikut. Plummeb
Quartermaster
Disbursing 4. M
Capt. J. W. Bummerhayes.
I
A. Hughes
0. 8. Int. Rev. Collector

t

S

Edward F. Hobabt
A. L. Mobbison

SB
.

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
;as
trade center, sanitarv.
arcliepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
00
;5
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
but it had been
SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO name was
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
to
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was found-oScenic Route of the West and Shortest line
Pueblo. Colorado springs ana Denver, 010.1890.
iu 1005, it is therefore the second oldSanta Fe. N. M.. June :t,
Mail and Express No. 1 and 2 Da ly except est European settlement still extant in
the
United States. In 1804 came the
buuaay.
7:S0 sm Lv first venturesome
American trader
Ar 8:25 pm
SantaFe,N.M.... 9:20
am
6:20 pm
..Kspanola
the forerunner 01 the great line of mer2:45 pm D.... Bervnetia
..D ii:ai pm
chants who nave made traffic over the
8:80 pm
W:10
.Antonlto. Colo
pm
8 4:45 pm
10:28 ami B
in its celebrity.
Alamosa
Santa Fe world-wid- e
8:25
7:26 am
La Veta
pm
9:80 pm
6:00 am B
Cuchara Jo...
THE CLIMATE
Mi

1

d

1

ami
Pueblo . . . 11:60
1:65
2:20 am .Colorado Springs
6:00
Denver.
11:81)
Ly
pm
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00
6:45
9:00 ami
St. LOUIS,
8:30
2dd. Denver, Colo
Ai 6:10
Lt1:00
..lauctigo, 111. Zil u 6:46
1:00
Ar 2:55
..Pueblo, Colo .
10:80
.. ..Kalida
6:10
7:45
Lv 7:60
....Leadville...
2:10
Ar 2:66
Pueblo, Colo,.
10:46
6:20
Salida
4:C5

pin
am
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
am
The high altitude inthe continent.
am
sures dryness and purity (especially
pm
am Lv adapted to the permanent cure of pul
am Ar monary
complaints, as Hundreds wm be
a in ly
and by traveling from point to
am Lv witness,)
am Ar point almost any desired temperature
am Lv may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
am
10:00
6:80 pm
...Grand Jc...
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7:10
Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40 am Ar 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
Ly 6:40
ugaeu
2d
10:45 am Lv 7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Ar 6:80
day OgUeu
San Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
Ly 6:00
General freight and ticket office under the querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,656; Las
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Infor- Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft.
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick- Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Sauta Fe to at the government station at Santa Fe,
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passen48.6 degrees; 1876,
gers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman 48.9 degrees; 1875,
Bleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over 48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6.. 1879, 50.6;
Comanche pass In daylight. Berths secured by 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
J. T. Helk, Gen. Bupt.
telegraph.
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
CLOSING OF MAILS.

Ma ilcloslne irolnz east
Mail closes going west

A. M.

P.
7

M.
fui

7:80

Mail arrives from east

Mail arrives from west

P. M.
4:15
12:05

10:84

the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

6:60

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
FEATEENAL OEDEES.
869 miles; from Donver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from AlbuMONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. 4 A,
316
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month, querque, 85 miles; from Deming,
FK CHAPTER. No. 1. R. A. miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
SANTA
Masons.
Meets on the second Monday of each Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Franmonth.
SANTA
FK COMMA SUEltV, No. 1, cisco, 1,281 miles.
Knights Templar. Meets ou the fourth Monday
elevations.
VI WKU UlUUlUt
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
The base of the monument in the
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
grand plaza is, according to latest correctMonday ot each month.
AZTI.AN
LODGK, No. S, I. O. O.
ed measurements, 7,019.6 feet above the
Meets every Friday night.
toward
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets level of the sea ; Bald mountain,
the northeast and at the extreme northnrst ana tnira Wednesdays.
OKKMANIA
LODGK, No. 5, K. f P. ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
Meets I'd and 4th Tuesdays.
level ; Lake Peak, to
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform 12,661 feet above sea Santa
Fe creek has
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday iu each the right (wlnre the
month.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
Meets second Thursday In the month.
6,025; La Baiada,
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2867, O. U. O. 0. F. Cienesmilla (west-)Meets first and third Thursdays.
6,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
GOLDEN LODGK, No. 8, A. 0. U. W. rena
cianca), o,aio; oanoia mountains
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLETON POST, No. 8, O. A. K meets (hitrhest point). 10,608; Old Placers,
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at 6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
theii hall, south side of the plaza.
5,584 feet in height.
.

POINTS OF INTEREST.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

MbthodisfEpiscopai Church. Lower
San Francisco St. ie . G. P. Fry, Pastor, residence next the church.
Pbusbytkrian Church. Grant St. Eev.
n
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
Gardens.
Clar-ando-

Church of thb Hsly Faith

(Epis-

Rev.
copal). Upper Palace- - Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdans.

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Drinking: Fountains and Imperial Kk
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa F. n. m.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on tne spot.
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1005. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
tween 1636 and 1080. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711. it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest cnurcn in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1022 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

WHICH TIIX IT

JBB f
YTTiloh is the fairest, a rose or a lrl
t
Which is the sweetest, a peach ory a pearf
Merry 1 ooqurtish, and char mini-- ja utnT .
Dora is gentle and fair.
h,e
liweet as a flower was her faoe when I kisei
(Love is the romance and glory of life )
"illy, my playmate, I lore 'Mike a sister."
But Dora I choose for my wife.
right, young iLan.
the girl
you love, by all means, If she Hiarry
will We
Should her health become delicate and you.
her
beauty fade after
remember that
this is usually due tomarriage,
fun tlonal disturbances.
v
,7
. a sor
.,..- ters
to hrr v 1m vih. puiuiuj
ecullir
Pr' Pierce's Favorite Pre. eription is gnarau'
" wmiiwmn, or money retundsd.
gee the printed certiflo te of guarantee on
"run-dow- n
"
, For overworked, "won
debilitated teachers, mi ''inert, dressmakers
ecamstresses, "shop-gis,- "
housekeepers!
le
nd
women
",ur,lJDr. "not".
Pierce s Favorit- - rescription gener-allis the
uuun, ui
wutuij
unequaied as ta
appetizing cordial and ivswratir toale, or
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Copyright, 188, by Woti,
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APPLY FOE IN FORMATION
About

The Great Southwest

Cunso (despairingly) What on earth
made you get a divorce when you were
in Chicago? Mrs. Cunso Really, dear,
year farmers netted J100 to $200 they were selling them bo cheap in
WhprPv last a(.re
for fruit, grown on land that
per
can be duplicated
for ao per acre.
fact, they were going at a bargain, and 1
flv8 ton8 ' alfalfa hay, worth $12 per couldn't resist
WhPfP
buying one.
WfllGIG ton. was erowti on Iniiri tn
liku ,,f

which can be bought for $15 per acre.
WilPPP
""any, many other products, such aa
"CI O 8Weet
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.
WhpPP tne summers are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones unkuowu and malaria unheard of.
there ls the bestopeulnglu the world
Whppp
u
n nci for
honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mtnacer, A., T. & H. F. K. K
Or HENRY F. OlilKKSON,
T. & 8. K R. K.,
Immigration Agent,
623 Rialto Building, Chicago, ill.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no isudsof its own to sell
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special locality, or in giving any other than ab
solutely reliable Information. It realizes thai
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest mians prosperity to itself also and is thus
naturally willing to aid the immigrant as much
as possible.

Horns Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOfXK.
Agent for the Nixon Noizle SI Machine Co
la prepared to take orders for spraying
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Noizle and Insect Poison.
Sollofted.
Correspondence
P O. bo 100. Hant Fe, M.
h nuuK

OM

FORTH?

MILLION FREE

TREATMENT

THE CITY OF SANTA

A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
opiates giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
thoy can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
it contains no opium or morphine. (Sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Who gave Croesus' bride away, her
father? There wasn't any giving away.
Cni'Siis paid cash down.

its lirst approach can lie checked. Hut not onlv
is the use of a medicinal safeguard to be rccom
mended en the first appearance of a malady, but
a wlso ilisciimlnatlou should be exercised In
the choice of a remedy. For thirty years or more
Hostetter's Stomach Hitfers has been the reign
ing specific for dyspepsia, (ever and ague, a loss
o physical siamiiiH, liver complaint ami other
disorders, awl lias been must emphatically indorsed by medical int-- as a health and strength
restorative. It is indeed a wise precaution to

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
i
i
street.

an rmwoigco

i

SImi(

Office neur A., T. & 8.

The-:-

San-:-

-

cents per bottle.

stbiotlt

guv.-ante-

rrxsT

ma-aria-

Bucklen's Arnlea Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulceio, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. If
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded, rnce 20 cents per
nox. Kor sale ty u. ivi. ureamer.
paper in all sizes and quali-iefor sale at the Nkw Mexican office.

Type-writ-

THE SMORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

is making

NEW YORK,

And

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.,
all stock at the Nkw Mexican office.

Llpplncott's Magailne,
With its varied and excellent contents,
is a library in itself.
It was indeed a happy thought to print
an entire novel in each number.
Not a short novelette, but a long story
such as you used to get in book form
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
Not only that, but with each number
you get an abundance of other contributions, which gives you a good magazine
besides the novel.
It does not follow in old beaten paths
which is an easy task but is perpetually
discovering new and pleasant ones, and
following them, too.
The ringing blows which have been
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
have resounded throughout the entire
Lippincott's Magazine
and, and
hands in the front rank of monthly publications, and it is the most
publication of its kind in
the world. For full particulars, address
Lippincott's Magazine, Philadelphia. $3
per yer, 25 cents single number.
The publisher of this paper will receive
youn subscriptions.

BOSTON,

y

Points East.
HAMPSON,
Contmerelal Agt.,
DBNTBR, COlt

(iTt.au

at All Train.
AND

TERMS:

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

Fm:

Q.W.METLERT

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRIGHT.

J.

Manager.

MOSES.

A

Dn. SAKDEN'S
Business Directory. ELECTRIC
BELT
WTTHSIHMM5DIIY

"

I.
ATTORNEYS

AT LAW,

John r. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
Edward L. Harriett.
K. A. Fiske.
Geo. IV. Knaebel.
K. K. Twitehell
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Preston.
DKNTISTS.
D. W. Mnnley.
SURVEYORS.

Wm. White.
BANKS.

First National Bank.
National Bank,

Second

Or ay

I. W. Schiiflold, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.

lUD
1TF CI

H

ajib

,

F;,MPW,'t

W. N. Einmert, No. 0.
St Oriswold, No. 4.
S. H. Beaty.

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKenzle.
E. D. Frant.
CLOTHING

GENTS' FURNISHING.

Si

Sol. Bplegelberg.
DRUGGISTS.

KSHf

ANO

Mmle fnr thUupwIBe
Cure of 41tMratfe
giving Frtrlj, HIM, Booth
ll WEAK
through
(nnllnaoni Ctirrrnta of Kl 'ctrleitI'AUTS.restoriDf ttipm to II KA LI II and t lUKU( 8 fiTRKNUTIL
I'urrpBt frit Instanllr, or we forfeit 5,0U0 in
j
HKLT and
(JoiupJelf $6. and op. Wont cum t
Jed pasinbict Frte
auanenil Cnrpd in tire moot hi,
SAN OEM ELECTRIC
CD., SKINNER BLOCK. DENVER, COt
fnir,

A WE AK MAN
Can now cure himself of the deplorable result!
of early attune, and erfectly restore hit
Igor and Titallty by the Great Australian
Remedy. The remarkable cure of hopelofta
eases of nervmia debility and itrtrate coin

atampii'j? out quackery,
filainta are everywhere
a phyKiriai.'B gift to Buffering
humanity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
AddrcBe
DR M. B. TAYLOR,
809
Kan
Maiket Dtieet.

Francisco

"

A

SHADE ROLLERS
Beware of Imitations.

J)

NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH

ATTTt

sY
LABEL
UirT

THE GENUINE

jHARTSHORK

GROCERIES.
Cartwrlght

or KK

DlHt KKTIONS

w'A".' timioCUKBliTthliSi
SUSPEdSORf
BUT

IMPRQVEC7rU'tfLECTfllC
UJiTiJt. JIUNKV,
Or ft Kt IND

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

C. M. Creamer.
Is Consumption Incurable
Bead the following: Mr. C. H. Morris,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
abscess of lungs, and friends and physiAbe Gold.
cians pronounced me an incurable conLowltskt ft Son.
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
MISCELLANEOUS.
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
T.
ft Co., Furniture, Ac.
A.
Grigf
work on my farm. It is the finest mediJno. Hanipel, n, tar, gravel roofing, ftc.
cine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says: Miss A. Mugler, mlllnery and fancy gooda
F. Schnepple, Bakery.
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New DisA. Klrschner, Meat Shop.
covery for Consumption I would have John
Olinger, Undertaker ft Kinbaltner
died of lung troubles. Was iven up byg
A. Bovle, Florist.
the doctors. Am now in bpat nf health
.1. Weltmer, Bonk Store
Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
Creamer's drug store.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. I.owltr.kl ft Son, Llrery Stable.
Dudrow ft Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
and Lumber.
W. 8. Slaughter, Barber.

oie.

on wm

For L08T or TAILING KAKHOODl
Uanoral and KEHV0US DEBILITY;
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects
of Errors or Exoesses in Old or Tounr.
How le Ml.rv. lid
bobn.l, Hobl IUMIOOI) folly Hmioi-.SiKiiKTSLorsiioRiitiseriHTsoriouir.
Bir.n.ik.asta,
ibeel.t.lr ulelllaf HOIS TKKiTBKKT BmiIIi ta ear.
ea leatil? trom 60 SUM. aad .n!f a Coaatrla. Writ. Ojeaw
DeMriptl. Soek, eiplaaatloa aad preer. Bulled (aeale)fio.
.odreu ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.
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HOTELS.

Alamo Aotel
Falace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel
JEWELERS.

.

ST. LOUIS,

FE

s

El.

toubists' headu(14

CLASS.

a,

The New Mexican.

Felipi

-

PPKCIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIES.

John

Free Heading Matter.
There are various schemes for supplying reading matter at a trifle above actual
cost. What would you think if you could
Store.
get good literature free ?
Drop a postal to G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
"Oh, mommer, mommerl" yelled a lit- and T. A., A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co.,
copy of "To
tle darky, as he saw the militia on the Mexico Kas., and ask for a You
can also
by Palace Car."
to
"what's them procure free copies of "A Santa Barbara
way
camp
"Sojers," chile?" exclaimed Holiday," "Guide to San Diego Bay Re
sojers?"
the mother: "what you talkin' 'bout? gion," Las Vegas Hot Springs duide,"
and folders relating to Texas, Oklahoma
Dem ain't sojers ; dem's de district
and Kansas.

Proprietors

BEFITTED AMD BBFCKMISH

BW MANAQBMBNT.

IN81IKANCK AGENTS.

office.

ft1nt.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

C. M. Creamer.

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good foiTiinety days,
on Bale at
at A., T. & S. F. railroad

M.,8,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Hitter..

of
of

V

1

F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES.

Stock Certificates

Shiloh's Yltallzer

3

Mit, arauv

Hotel Coaoh and Carriages in Waiting

They had been talking about feats of
strength when I'atsy, the tramp, said
"I once jumped my hoard bill at a $5 a
day house." "And I," said the incendiary, "once fired a whole hotel with one
hand.

Is what you need for constipation, loss
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e

i

la&t

Job Printing.

The remedy is becoming so well Iniown
and so popular as to need no special mention. All who have used Electric Bitters
Bill Read
( aeery eeieiiplaea. ear sing the same song of praise. A purer
medicine does rot exist and it is guaranemail Job Printing exeeateS wHhearoani
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric
u
Baled
Werk
Estimates
give
dispatch.
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
and kidneys, will remove pinples, boils,
to order We aee rh
salt rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure all
malarial fevers. Fn' cure of headache,
constipation and indigestion try Electric
Bitters. Entiro satisfaction
PAPEli or money refunded. Price 50 ceuts and
FINEST STANDARD
$1 per bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug

i

'"""bOTi Texas rioorlnr at the lowe.t
tow" ind DMr.Rn,gb Ma maUi"
Also carry en a general Transfer bislness and Seat fn
Hay and Grala.

use this sovereign lortitving agent and altera
tlve In Ihc early stages nf disease, lor it ctl'eet
Many couincrac-it, II the maladv belongs to
that large class to which this sterling medicine
is adapted. Not only is it cllicacious, but pure
ami uarinie.-s- .

The Wabash KailronU.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
THROUGH PULLMANS fron
Shiloh 's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis;
this requires but on change of cars be
cross
comes
here
Bunker tween points in the state and territories
"Let's
over,
He's the sleepiest man I ever met.' above named to New York, lioston, l'hila
"Y'ou can't blame him. Remember that delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts-urand other eastern points.
he is with himself all the time."
THROUGH DINING CAKS
lrom Denver to bt. Louis, connecting at
Guard Against the Strike,
point with through diners from there
And always have a bottle of Acker's En that
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
You
in
house.
can
not
the
glish Remedy
of time and the finest menu the market
tell how soon croup may strike your little allords.
a
cold
or
or
fasten
itself
cough
may
Wot Steek Broftere, Mines, Baakt, Inter. one,
THROUGH FREE C'HAIU
upon you. une dose is a preventive and
the Wabash to all principal
as.ee Companies, Seal Kstate, Baslneti a few doses a positive cure. All throat CARS via
points on its line, viz: Chicago, Toledo,
to
and
troubles
its
treatment
lung
yield
St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
Hen, ate. Particular atteutloa given In II
sample bottle is given you free and the Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
Descriptive Pamphlet of Mining Propel
emedy guaranteed liy A. V. Ireland, jr., Uttuinwa and intermediate points.
druggist.
ties. We make a petalty of
MAJIJN liUUHOIIt CARrs are
Mrs. Lushforth What excuse can you run between Kansas Citvand St. Louis,
oiler for coming home in such a disgrace- Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
elegant passengercoaches ever built and
ful condition?
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
Mr. Lushforth Nozzer fellew was
elegantly
equipped bullet is a prominent
SHORT NOTIOK.
feature ofthis service.
Full particulars upon application to
LOW PRICES,
Pimples on the Face
II. M. Smith. I C. M. Hampson,
Denote an impure state of the blood and J. T. Helm,
f
Com. Agt., 1,227
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
FINE WORK,
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver.
Acker's1 Blood Elixir will remove all
First citizen (at a street row) Is that
s and leave the complexion smooth
PROMPT BirounoN
and clear. There is nothing that will so man lying in the ambulance one of the
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri fiir titers?
ty and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
Second Citizen No, he was passing at
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
the time and tried to stop the fight.
druggist.
There go the fighters walking off now.
Klcrti-i-

steady modern growth ; has
WITH MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
now a population of 8,000, and has every
For all CHR0NI0, ORGANIC an
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
rJEKvuua xiiscAHEB in Dotn snes.j
Bur uo Relt till yoa read thii, book, Addrert
people are liberal and entertTTsperu CHEMICAL CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS city. Her
enprising, and stand ready to foster andhavcourage any legitimate undertaking iming for its object the building up aad
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could unAll
PKRMANEtiTI,YOUREUIjrtliliigUl.
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
SANDENELEC'inlCTRUJ,! scanning factory; a wool scouring plant
nrrmntp'l HF.flT TRTJRR W ATI Ft
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
,'KKft:iturnbiiHUMOr KKtT.NDMiinM
C. M.
Is in demand st good wages. The cost of
HETAINKH,glvInii!KTAitTRniB
Perfpfl
mrl flnwMl (II) KK. Worn wltii Km ACoBk
living is reasonable, and real propeity,
Du
8cl
omhine
lnTintlAB
eaee,
fortnlsht sad or This Sfw en
botk lntids and suburban. Is I'stdilv
Windser BlOek.
6. IllUBtm
Mrlt. frlw
AblHtv. For. Sold itHctlr
buikitrrft. M'UNDEN. SKINNER ILD6K.DINVE '

RUPTURE

THE SANTA FE BAKERS
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

Feed and Transfer.

Made miserable by that terrible cougl
Miiioti ii uure is the remedy for you.
M. Creamer.

Consumption Cure.
Stranger Why are those policemen
She How do you manage to think
around the corner?
among all the noise in the Stock Ex hurrying
Citizen
There is going to be a fight.
He
We
don't think.
change?
"Where? Around the corner?"
Catarrh. Cured
"No; it's going to be here."
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
A BeiiMiMe Precaution.
cents. jNasal injector iree. U. JK. Dreamer.
Though diseiise can not always lie conquered

regulate and cleanse the Urer, stomaeh and
and
,7
P.ure,r
tartly harmless. One 'egetaeie
bi
Bee. Bold per.
eVuMTieta. 16 oenU a Tie

Path-Finde- r,

CLARENDON GARDEN

Ullllrl,

Sleepless Nights

The Roy. Geo. II. Thayer,

& Klachine Comp'

Albuquerque Foundry

:

Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Miiiohs'

Dr, PIERCE'S "ELLETS

1

We Can and lu
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is u
A Nasal
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning, Free with each injector
bottle of Shilol
ulcers, eruptions and pimples, ft purities Catarrh
Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M
tne whole system and thoroughly builds
Sold by A. 0. Ire- Creamer.
up the constitution.
land, jr., druggist.
so they returned your muiiu
It is too bad. HuBhand who
Somehow or other the man who is
called on for a speech just before your thinks he can write) Yes; that is what
the editor said about it.
turn always knows vour best story.

All's.

1846.

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by two companies of the 10th
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are ; The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, siting in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo ; Agua Fria villag6 ; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez: San Ildefonso
bepueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
yond the Rio Grande.

"What is your husband doing now?"
asked a woman of her neighbors. "),
I
he's speculating."
"Speculating!
didn't know he had any capital." "He
hasn't. lie just sits dov n un' speculates
about the tariff and the political situation
and that sort of thing."

V

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

:

READABLE PA It AUK AT IIS.

s

Visiting the
s

J. f. HU

If)

.
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tion of Tturists and

man who has practiced medicine for
years, ouijlit to know salt lrom stiur;
Jrf
reail what lie aiivs :
Manufacturer of
Toi.kiio, Ohio, Jan. 10, 1SS7.
Messrs. V. ,1 Cheney & Co. Uentle-meI have been in the general practice of medicine fur most 40 years, and
would say that in all my practice and experience liuve never seen a preparation
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
that I could prescribe with as much confidence of success as oau Hall's Catarrh
awta
Jlaahlaa
trlasr aad all kJuds of g.wli.r Maori
Kepi
Cure, manufactured by you. Have
A Isillsi et itectaeiet aod Kre UlMSee.Saapllee.
it a tireat many times and its ef
f k etocravaie Views itt Sata sTe sad eUlalti
fect is wonderful, and would say in con
ACTA JTB, 9. V.
clusion that I have yet to find a case of ttootta Bide of Pla a,
catarrh that it would not cure, if they
would take it according to directions.
Yours trulv, L. L. Gunmen, M. I).,
Oflice, 215 Summit St.
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
We will give IflOO foranvcaseof catarrh
that can not be cured with Hall's Catarrh
IWOH
AND
BRASS
Cure. Taken internally.
OASTfKGR, OKB, 0O4L AND
.GK4T16 BAKH, BABBIT MKTALCOUaflT u
INU,
F. J. Cheney it Co , 'Props., Toledo, O.
AND IKON FKONIS FOB BUILD1NOS.
Sold by druggists, 7uc.
REPAIRS
ON MINING AND
MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
Law abiding citizen : 1'rowning man
Now Mexico
Albuquerque,
"Help! 1 am drowning!" Stranger (on
bank hastily divesting himself of his
clothes) "Horrible! Can't you swim?"
Drowning man (rising to the surface and
the occasion for the last time) "Of
course, hut don't you see that notice on
the bridge 'Swimming striotlv forbidden
here!' "
A

SANTA FE.

3

J.

SEEp

TO

THE SIGHT.

So not be Imposed on by any of the nnmerrr.
Imitations, substitutes, etc., which are flooding
the world. There is only one Swift's Specific,
and there Is nothing like It. Our remedy contains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any poisonous substance whaterer. It bnilds np the central health from the first dose, and has never
felled to eradicate contagions blood poison and
Bs effects from the system. Be sure to get the
genuine. 6end your address for oar Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases, which will be mafteA
toe, SWIPT SPECIFIC CO Atlanta. Ga

"Hanc el's Specific,"

Si.li
K. Hudson.

CARPENTERS.
A.

CURES

Windsor-Simo-

Fllger.

Nervous Debility, F.thnuation, Prrmatnrr De.
cuy, l'artlal or Tola I Inioteucy, and All
neas arising from

TO WEAK MEN
aBaaaaaaaaaaaiaaaiBM -- aiaiBaaaaaMBa
HBHaaa
Bnffering from the effect of youthful error, early
deoay. mating weakness, lost manhood, eto., I will
end a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work l should be read by every
man who It nervous and debilitated. Address,!

Prof. F. C. FOWLED. Ifoodua. Conn.-

WEAK
MEN

of mind or body.

PuffcrlnR from file rHsemit-- and vreaVness that have
otiiriii in youthful Imprudence can rely ou a speedy and
permanent restoration to health andhapplneu.

Price,

J.0 by mull securely

ecnled. 1

TrTK SPECrrrcit prepared from the
prescription at
an old and experienced phyAlelnu, and limy
lie relied on
In efflencv, and wo
asareniedyuneonali.il
recommend It to the notice ol the Mrdmil Pn.f.Mma
alenerally. Offli and Lsbnratory Jtfaneel't Specllle.
13 K. 30th St.. New York CHy.

THE COUNTY

The Daily New Mexican
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ArCU'ST

BOARD.

Electric Light Franchise lax l.ev itir
ill) Other Matters of Legal
.Moment.

12.

U yesterday's meotin,' or the county
board of commissioners F. (J. Littlehales
and assoi'iates were granted a twenty
years' exclusive franchise for operating,
au electric light plant in Santa t'e and
the distribution of electricity for telephone
purposes provided said Littlehales and
associates shall not charge the town of
Santa I e nor any corporation or persons
therein any higher or greater rate than
r VMMh mm Kctall
the gas company now charges, the construction of such electric light plant to begin within one year from August 11, 1S!)0,
and to be completed and in operation
within two years.
The following petition was received
from citizens of Cerrillos :
Your petitioners, residents of precinct
No. 7, in Santa Fe county, respectfully
show to your honorable board that the
soutnern ana eastern oounuury tines ui
said precinct Ho. 7 are so arranged as to
make it very inconvenient lor tnose w no
lve near the town of Cerrillos to vote at
that place, and they are too far away from
the Dolores precinct No. 10, and your
petitioners therefore pray that tne soutnern boundary line be fixed at the top of
what is known as "Kstes hill, at the
point where the wagon road from Cerrillos
to Golden and San l'edro crosses said
bill, and from that point west to the
western boundary line of Santa Fe county
thence north along said western boundary
line to the Boutlflrn boundary line of pre
cinct No. IS; thence along the southern
line precinct No. 5, east to the southeast
comer of precinct No. (i ; thence south to
the northeast corner oi the Urtiz mine
grant ; thence beginning at same point on
the "Estes hill," in said wagon road ;
thence east to the eastern boundary line
of said Ortiz mine grant ; thence nortli
along said eastern boundary line to the
said northeastern corner of said Ortiz
We have in stock a line of Toilet mine grant. The above was granted.
Reports from justices of the peace at
Articles of every description;
Espanola.Galisteo and south Santa
lso a fall line of ImportFe were received and filed. The latter
ed Cigars A Imported
reported that but 'i had been received
A California Wines
from fines Bince July 9 last, all otherctises
having been appealed.
and
The tax levy for the year 890 w as fixed
by the board as follows :

C. M. CREAMER

;

Hi-hii-

1

School

fund

:

Couutv fund
lut. on Co. (uuded bonds ('K'J-Int. T., S. F. & N. II. K. bonds
Int. Vo. funded bonds 'Mil
lut. outstanding warrants
County levy
Territorial levy

Kiiis

CvtryfiMl

iu k to

largest
in

carry the

t.ie territory

perflUO

l!,i',s

...

.21'

2

"

.an

"
"

S
0(i

"

"

.m,

"
"
"

"
"

"
"
Total levy
I'iX.
The levy to meet the interest on district
school bonds was fixed as follows :
District No. 3, 10 cents per if 100; No 4,
.05; No. 1, .04; No. 7, .00; No. 0, .10;
No. 8, .01.

resolution was adopted declaring the
trail leading up Santa Clara canon into the
Valles as a public highway.
A. L. Kendall waB appointed road overseer for Cerrillos precinct.
The following accounts were allowed :
Geo. L. Wyllys, salary as county commissioner for three months, including
A

tur line, coiiveiui'i!Uj

we defy rom petition iu
jiialit ir i.i ifi"M

mileage, $5!).

J. H. Sloan, salary as commissioner,
three months, and T. Martinez, same,
50 each.
Anderson Chapman, work on plaza,

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

METEOROLOCICAL.
Offick of Obskbveb,
Santa Fe, N. M., August

si

$4.50.
Geo. Marsh, printing proceedings, July
session, $18.25.
Iiudrow & Hughes, lumber, $35.02.
J. J. Silva, services as road overseer at
Galisteo, $20.
T. Smith, constable's fees, precinct 4,
$12.
J. Ortiz y Rodriguez, fees as justice for
precmt 4, 'il.ia.

Try the Alamo hotel under the new
Rates reasonable and
management.
every home comfort for invalids and
tourists.

11, 18

go.33

So

h

5:56
6:56

VU"

WHERE

C

loudls
loudls

K

a.m.
p.m.

IS

23 32

HW

Si
.
Manmnm Temperature
Mlnimam Temperature.
.. M
Total Precipitation
W. L. Wipmeyfb, Renrt., Signal Corps.
Note -- T Inrtlcnfes precipitation hmiwwlahle.

"

Mill; ;
Western D1t1sIou.

TIMS TABLB ISTO.
In effect June

1,

ISUO.

EASTWARD.

STATIONS.
.

MO.

NO. 1.

2. NO. 4.

7:00p Lv. . Albuqtiera.ua. Ar ll:l.'ia 3:20a
12:10a
7:00";10:00"
Coolldge
12:32'
6:1""I9:42"
Wingate
5:60"! 9:16"
1:05"
Gallup
2:48" .. .Navajo Springs. .. 3:M" 6:i6"
11:22" 4X6"
Holbroos.
2:lft"i 6:H0"
1:10a 4:20"
Wiuslow
12:65p 5:20"
11:00"! 1:61"
8:S7" 7:63"
Flagstaff.
6:26" 9:40''
Williams
9:40"l2:30p
7:0.0 "i 9:40"
8:00" 12:10 p ..freseott Junction
9:60" 2:00" ....reach Springs.... 5:0ii" 8:10"
2:49" 6:42"
11:45" 4:00"
Kingman
The .Needles
2:lia 6:40"
12:2up 3:06"
10:32" 1:27a
4:11" 8:23"
Fenuer

11:86a

7:00"
7:20"
7:66"
9:56"

9:28" l:S3a
9:46" 2:06"
4:40" Lr

Daggett
Barstow

Mjave

6:03" 8 27"
6:40" 8:06 p

.Ar3:00"

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

ABOUNDS.

Another Artesian Experiment
of the People in the
ject Mr. Keaser's Well.

Possible-Intere-

st

Sub-

Several citizens have expressed a willingness to unite with a number in subscribing $100 each toward sinking an experimental artesian well in the plaza.
They argue that, if a flowing well can be
found anywhere in this locality that place
is in the plaza, which is near enough to
the Cienega to be on a line with the flow
from the mountain sources that feed the
springs there.
In this connection it may be encouraging to know that Mr. Keaser has recently sunk a well on Don Gasper avenue
which is something of a novelty. It is
about eight feet in depth. At about six
f
feet the water rolled in at
and
such a rate that it was impossible to go
more than about twenty inches below
the vein, and the water raised in the well
some three feet above vein, where it now
stands. Being only about twenty feet
from the river, Mr. Keaser naturally expected the water to flow in from the river
bed, but instead it comes from the oppo
site direction, wnicn is nortneast. in
fact, the water now stands fully two feet
above the river bed, showing plainly that
its source is from the mountains north
east of the city.
From this and other cases that might
be instanced, the surface about Santa
Fe is underlaid with a formation that
carries an inexhaustible supply of water.
The foothills east and northeast of the
valley also are known to produce water
wherever tapped. The source of this is
unauestionablv the lakes and streams in
the mountains, high above the tallest
spire in town, and it does seem that if
artesian water can be found anywhere in
the country at no point are all tne surface
indications more favorable than Here.
one-hal-

WKSTWABD.
HO.

29.

WATER

A., T. & S. F. Hallway lor all

point east and south.
PRESCOTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizona
Central railway, lor rort Whipple aud Prescott.
BARSTOW
California Southern railway for Los
Angeles, San Diego and other scuthun
points.
MOJAVE
outhern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento aud northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

Will sell the balance of my summer
millinery at any price, to make room for
fall stock.
Miss A. JVluciLiiR.

MILITARY AF FA I KS

No change is made bjr sleeping car passengers
Already Santa Feans are preparing to
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or give Gen. McCook a rousing reception.
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
is aban-

When Fort Crawford, Colo.,
15, company E, 10th
The Grand Canon of the Colorado doned, September
will be transferred to Fort Lewis.
infanty,

Medical Director Smith, of the military
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, ran easily
telegraphed
be reached by taking this line, via Peach department of Arizona, to-dof
a
aud
twenty-threride
thence
but
Dr. Symington from Los Angeles requeststage
Springs,
miles, lhis canon is the grandest and
ing that a comfortable residence be leased
most wonderful of nature's work.
for his family immediately. Oh, they are

1st l.ient. .1. J. I'.rcrrtou, adjutant 21th
infantry,
Thn rillc competition l Fort liavurd
closed with Sar;eaiit
ileason, of Fort
Maivy, makt'm; a score of 5S!, one of the
largest on record, and carrying oil' the
Lieut. Van Viiet and the
iiold modal.
team have one to Monterey to participate
in the division contest.
In the first day of the skirmish tiring
e Hume remarkable shoot:tt Fort W
ing was done. I'rivate Reiser takes the
lead with a score oi lo'J points. This is
the most remarkable on record, never
having been beaten in any civilized
country, as hit) points lias always been
considered a possible score. There is no
doubt but this score will never be beaten.
Corporal Thornton comes next, a good
second, with a wore of 144 points, which
score far surpasses any score which has
been this year, or in any o( the competitions, or eleven points higher than any
score which has ever been made in any
competition. The division will, without
doubt, far outlead any other competition
which will take place or which has ever
taken place in this country. Last year,
also, tlie l'acific cavalry team stood No. 1.
Extra fine hams and breakfast bacon
at Kmmert's.

JUDGE WHITEMAN'S

.luiIKe

(1

H'S

for

$1

ill

Of at Flagstaff

BAIN

Agent for

MOLINE

tk

Farm & Spring Wagons
AICD

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

Pure.

IlKALKK IN

Tombstones & Monuments

Spring chickens aud ducks, at Bishop's.

The tax levy of San Miguel county is
fixed at lf.2.43.
Wanted, immediately, dining room girl
It is thought that Don Demetrio Perez, at the Alamo hotel.
of San Antonio, Socorro county, a former
well-like- d
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo
resident of Las Vegas, could
perhaps do more toward putting down the rado saloon.

KOUNO AUOUT TOWN.
Splendid ruin this afternoon.
ou the social moon
Mtire
Santa Fe'll incorporate; that's settled.
Oceans of water hereabouts. Let it be
developed.
The district court is stiil engaged
in hearing the Durau case.
Some seventy-fivpeople left for Santa
Clara this morning on the Santa 1 e
Southern's excursion train.
The governor has received notice that
Mrs. Minnie B. Berry has been appointed postmaster at Aztec, San Juan
y

e

Aud still the tourist and the health
seeker continues to arrive. Advertising
Santa Fe's climatic superiority is doing
good.
valley water melon weighing
pounds is a novelty at George
Draughon's, and yet they say water is a
scarce article in New Mexico.
from
Charlie llaspelmath is here
Lauiy looking after another real estate inle has also bought lands revestment.
left an
cently near Bernalillo and
order for 4m) fruit trees with the SantaFe
nurseries, which will be set out on this
laud.
Fred Shaw, one of the best practical
nurserymen in the west, takes the road
soliciting orders for
Santa Fe nurseries. He begins at
Bernalillo and works south, expecting to
be absent three months.
The monthly public reception at the
governor's resideuce will be held
eveuingatSo'clock.
Itinay bswellto
remind the strungers who are in town, in
connection with the court and otherwise,
that every one is welcome at these receptions, and there are no special invitations.
Major W. IT. II. Llewellyn left this
morning for a short trip up the road, exThe
pecting to rsturn here
major has just made to the Santa Fe road
officials a highlv interesting report on
tlie condition of tlie cattle industry in
Now Mexico, lie finds it very encouraging.
stockholders are
The Lincoln-Luckbooked for a meeting at Albuquerque tomorrow. Mr. Kayuolds, of Las Vegas,
holds the proxies of Messrs. S. D. Baldwin and John King. A San Pedro man
here to day says there is a big deal on
hand affecting this property.
There will he a special meeting of the
Board of Trade at Gen. Bartlett's office
at 7 ;30 on Friday evening. The object
is to arrange for the reception of Gen.
McCook, tlie new commander of this department, and also to elect officers for the
ensuing year.
The job work of the country newspaper
is one of the main arteries of its existence.
It helps to pay the many employes necessary to conduct a daily paper, the circulation and support of which are not
quite up to that of a metropolitan journal.
You may be able, perhaps, to get your
work done a little cheaper in the great
cities where printers can live cheaper,
but the money you thus send away is an
actual loss to yourself, and it is a drain
on the finances of the community.
Chew "By Jingo Twist" and "Tin Tag"
fine cut tobacco. You can get it at
A Mesilla

forty-seve- n

y

's

PERSONAL.
K. A. Conyne, of Chicago, is at the
Pulace.
Fernando Nolan, of the Mora Kcho, is
at the Exchange.
A. J. Clark and Miss Doherty, of Albuquerque, registers at the Palace.
Hon. Trinidad Hotuero returned to the
from Wagon Mound.
Palace
W. E. Dame is in from Cerrillos on
business before the local land office.
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Langhlin, of California, returned to the Palace
Hon. Trinidad Alarid, territorial auditor, has gone on a short visit to Albuquerque.
Mrs. Kossa, of Las Vegas, is here looking after the mining interests of her late
husband's estate.
James II. Purdy, wife and sons, arrived
from the Pecos yesterday and are quartered at the Palace.
Hon. John H. Kiley, of Las Cruces,
passed Lamy this morning going to Kan-stf- s
City on cattle business.
Mrs. U. Tamony aHd children arrived
from San l'edro yesterday to make Santa
Fe tbeir borne in the future.
Mr. Jas. K. Livingston, the energetic
agent for the Rio Grande Land company, is in the capital on business to
day.
Hugh Mcllvain returned yesterday from
a trip to San Pedro. His Sheridan mining claim there is one of tbe Lincoln-Luck- y
extensions which has a future.
y

coming.
Upon recommendation of the medical
director of the department, Private John
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the W.
hospital corps, will proceed
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco fromChastoen,
San Carlos to Fort Apache, A. T.,
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins oi the
and report to tbe commanding officer for
Fruit, vegetables, staple and fancy
temporary duty.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
1st Lieut. H. W. Hovey, 24th infantry, groceries, at Bishop's.
is appointed recruiting officer at Fort
I) B. Robinson, General Manager.
I meet and i.est jo - work in the terriBayard, N. M. He will take charge of
and .jest excellent binding at tlie
W, A. Bisbill, Gen. Pass. Agt all
tory
property and papers pertaining to the
F. T. BiaaT, Sen' Agt., Albuquerque, N.
recruiting service at tnat post, relieving New Mexican printing office.

Stop

Hardware.Crockerycs Saddlery

POWDER

at Kmmert's.

Riven-burg-

Sei'd, the New Appointee from
lnwa, to Come to Snnta I'e.

And now it turns out that Judge Seedp,
recently appointed associate justice of the
New Mexico supreme court, is not to go
to the new 5th judicial district at all, but,
instead, is to come to Santa I'e. All
Washington dispatches touching upon
the subject failed to specify anything as to
tbe particular district Judge Seeds was
appointed for, and, as a matter of course,
it was naturally presumed he was designated to occupy the newer field, hut this
presumption turns out to be not well
founded. The Congressional
Kecord
shows that Judge Seeds was appointed
withW.
name
"vice
II. Whitemau
drawn and resignation tendered."
Absolutely
A Cream of tartar baking
powder.
Judge Seeds writes the New Mexican
nicest of all in leavening
strengin. v. a.
that he is closing up his business affairs Uoverumeut
report, Aug. 17, 1S3H.
in Iowa, and about the 25th of this
month hopes to arrive in Santa Fe and
take up his permanent resideuce here.
Try the celebrated Hesston Creamery
Butter in pound prints, at Bishop's.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.

t

Boneless hum

SUCCESSOR.

existing troubles in this county than any
other single individual that can be named.
Optic.
There was a slight frost in Las Vegas
on the night before last. It was quite
perceptible on vegetation at an early
hour yesterday morning. Many of the
more tender vegetables, flowers and
plants were noticeably injured in some
instances. This is without doubt the
earliest frost ou record in this territory for
many years.
A private letter from Eev. J. B. Genl
esse to Mr. Thomas Murphy, states that
himself and Bishop Boargade, vicariate
apostolic ot Arizona ana part oi JNew
Alexico, will be in Lako Valley, Hills
borough and Kingston about the last of
this mouth or first of next to administer
the rites of confirmation, etc. Sierra Ad
vocate.
At Las Vegas an official call of the
board of county commissioners for a mast
meeting of citizens in the court room on
next Saturday evening. Posters have
been mailed to every postmaster in the
county and it Is hoped that the attendance
will be large. A special invitation to at
tend has been mailed to Gov. L. Bradford
Prince at Santa Fe.
Speaking about one of the New Mexico
institutions, the Field and Farm at Denver has this to say : "The New Mexico
agricultural college starts off well, and
we have faith in the integrity of the men
in charge, and believe they want ' to accomplish some good. If present hopes
are realized the New Mexico college will
have something like .f 42,000 annually to
operate on, and this sum ought to suffice.
We hope they will make it go further
than our friends of the Ft. Collins institution are capable of doing."
G. W. Evans, of Clayton, has been telling the Trinidad Advertiser what a farmer
can do in New Mexico. Last year he
succeeded very well, but this year his
most sanguine expectations were outdone.
Last week he cut a large tract of oats to
cure for fodder because of lack of facilities
for threshing.
Had he been able to
gather the grain the yield would have
averaged over fifty bushels to the acre.
Of corn he has twenty acres that will give
an average of thirty bushels to the acre.
This is all without irrigation and in a
country where they have to go all the way
from 25 to a 100 feet and more to strike
water for wells.
A Pecos yarn from the Optic: Frank
T. Robinson got back last night from a
three weeks' hunting and fishing trip on
the headwaters of the Pecos, where he
loft Sam Ruble, Page Otero, Walt BenMr. Robinson
jamin and two others.
brought back 100 or more fresh trout, for
distribution among the boys here, and
states that up to tbe time of leaving the
party had captured 2,500 trout, and bagged
one cinnamon bear, five deer, twenty-fou- r
grouse and other game. Judging from
his looks the party must have had a very
good time.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
John McCullough Havana cigsr, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.

AND

First Class Material anl Especially Low Prices.
I

16

to Emmert's

Go

for your

knowledgement on its part in some

in-

stances might do harm to the old, sleepy,
parasitical town. But to the point. The
Optic has it on the authority of reputable men who were in the New Mexican
office in Santa Fe when parties canle in
with the information that a threatening
notice had been posted on the water
works in that place ; also, Major Jose D,
Sena said in Las Vegas, one day last
week, that a rumor to that effect was
current on the streets of Santa Fe when
he left there." Las Vegas Optic.
Yi.n Take no It sir.
tn Ituyiug Hood's Sarsaparilla, for it is
everywhere recognized as the standard
building- - ip medicine ant blood purifier.
It I1113 wou its way to the front by itsown
intrinsic merit and Las the largest sale of
any reparation of its ku d. Aay honest
jiuygist will cnflrdu this 6tatenent. If
Jon decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla do
ii' ' be induced to buy anything else instead. Be sure to get Hood's.

PUEBLO, COLO

fancy

Are You Married?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box C4,'t,
Clarksburg, VV. Va.

DIALIB

1

For Sale.
As I wish to encage in another busi
ness, I offer my place of business, known
as the Headquarters saloon, facing on the
plaza, for sale together with all fixtures
and club room luriuture.
Gkorok Drauqiian.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

w

WANTS.
old magazines to be bound
at tne new Mexican s oooa nmaery.
ANTED.
1,000 pounds old type metal at
tnis otnee.
ANTED

w

10,000

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

FOK8ALK.
at

Bhorltnf blauk Tax Sale Certia
tbe otlice ef tbe Daily New Mkxi

OR SALE.

Teachers' blank Register Books

FOR

BALK.

can.

F tbe

Coal Declaratory Statements at
omce ot Daily Mw Mexican.

OR SALE.

FOR

SALE.
G uard

of the New

Blank Letters of Guardianship
ians' Bond aud Oath at tbe otlice

Hexican Printing company.

"COR SALE. New Mexico laws of 18S9 at the
1
Daily Nkw Mexican otlice; paper bindiiiK,
(:); sheep binding, ?1, in English; $3.35 and
in pauisn.

& CO,,

A. T. GRIGG

AT THE OLD STAND.

Crockery

of Repairing

and

Carpet

take pleasure In railing attention of the publio to my stock uf

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.
Is spank, span
to
and WILL, sell
new. I recelre goods dally from eastern anctiona, and am able
to all parts
delivered
Goods
at eastern prices. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty.
of the city free. Give me a call aud sbt money.

Work Attended

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

J. WELTMER

WAITED.

AND

News Depot!

Visitors will find this hotel to be thorouRhlv
Special attention given coinmcreliil

men.

y"Transportatinn

rules.

Lower San Francisco St.

to,

Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
AI WHOlKSALb.
AND RETAIL

BOOK, STATIONERY

the house; ererytnins;

ABE COLD,

AND GLASSWARE.
Kinds,

I

No shop worn, dusty nor stale goods iu

Dealers in

Furniture,

New Goods;

Store;

at the omce ol tlie Daily isew Mexican.

'

All

New

Acre Property iu Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres.
ff"Call, witli
Very Cheap, or will not buy.
to
the
grams,
undersigned.

Must be
dia-

Fe; also
FOR SALE. At great bargains, some of the most, desirable bnlldlne sites in Santa
four aud one-hal- f
and twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms residence, stable and outhouses, one acre of Rround In high state of cultivation, numberless choice
order; also a plot of land on
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect 100
feet east of plaza, belne
Palace avenue, running through to Ban Francisco stroet, and about
oue of the very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

GEO.

Helphenstein Hotel!

coterie of office-seekerand pilferers who direct and control its
policy, would be somewhat surprised if it
were, for once, to make a fair, manly
statement of fact, though an open ac-

-

-

West 6th St.,

Smoke the "La Reall' cigar at Kmmert's,

Itlood Poison
Is very liable to follow contact oi the
hands or face with what is known as MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
poison ivy, especially in hot weather or
if the body is perspiring freely. The Prenti Judln a Hpeolalty. Fine Otgarg,
trouble may subside for a time, only to
To I mftco, Not I on a, Rto
appear in aggravated form when opportunity offers. The great purifying powers
of Hood's Sarsaparilla thoroughly eradicate every trace of poison from the blood,
as the cures it has accomplished concluA. HELPHENSTEIN, Pro.
sively show. It also cures scrofula, salt
rheum and all other affections arising
Taos, New Mexico,
from impure or poisoned blood.
What the Las Vegas Optie thinks of Santa
Fe and the New Mexican.
Now come the information that White
Cap notices have been posted on the
water works at Santa Fe to the effect that
the property is doomed to destruction,
having interfered with the water righto of
tbe people. Las Vegas Optic.
The Optic is incorrect. No such notices
have been posted, nor has any sort of
threats to this effect been made. There
are uo "White Caps" in SantaFe. Nor
will the'9 be any. The citizens of Santa
Fe are too law abiding for that. Public
sentiment as expressed by tbe NifW Mexican compels the peace officers to do their
duty. Nhw Mexican.
"Of course, it goes without the saying
that any one familiar with the selfish,
manner in which
unfair,
the New Mexican has ever been conducted, the paper stooping to almost
any depth of infamy, ignominy and
opprobrium to shield and protect and
enhance the individual interests of the

ROH FERSCinC.

VV.

KNAEBEL, Attorney.

Valace Ave.,

Dfcar

Court House, SANTA FE.

GREAT REDUCTION

to or from Emlmdo ateasy

SUMMER GOODS!
TYLER

DESKS-2- 00
New
TYLER ROYAL TYPE WRITER CABINETS, TABLES, CHAIRS, BOOK OASES, &o., at Reduced Ratet
and Special Discounts, Cattilogea for 1890 now ready,
130 pages, Illustrated.
Book freo; Postage 10c.

Styles.

TYLER BANK COUNTERS.
A

tncquatlod for

Htyfo,

purfeet work of Artf
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To make room for our Fall and Win
ter Stock, we offer for the next
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Connected with the establishment
Is a Job office newly surnlsbed with
material and maohiHeejr, in which

work Is turned oat expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling la not excelled by any

eveeybody'waitts it.
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There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
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Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

kinds of Ulank Books used by W t rchanUi,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
ConipeNiieB made to order Blanks of till kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and M ugazines
vieatly and substantially bound. Tbe host of
materials use 1 ; prices moderate an l work
warranted. A 1 orders by mail receive prompt
attention.
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